enteroscopy and capsule delivery devices
US Endoscopy offers a full line of single-use, enteroscopy devices.

**Roth Net® retriever**

BX00711152
sheath diameter 2.5mm
length 350cm
approximate net size 3x6cm

Designed for removal of excised polyps and foreign bodies within the convolutions of the small bowel.

*engineered with a strong, reinforced net for extra security*

*transparent net material allows for continued examination with easy visibility*
capsule delivery

Advace® capsule delivery device

BX00711144
sheath diameter 2.5mm
length 180cm

Allows for direct endoscopic placement of video capsules* in patients who are unable to swallow or pass the capsule through the pylorus.

facilitates endoscopic delivery of video capsules into the stomach or duodenum

enables small intestinal surveillance in challenging patients with dysphagia, pill phobia, gastroparesis, anatomical abnormalities, and more

*Compatible with video capsules ranging from 10.5mm - 11.5mm in diameter and 23.5mm - 26.5mm in length
The Articulator™ needle features a kink resistant, stainless steel sheath to pass smoothly and perform in fully articulated endoscopes.

### Carr-Locke injection needle

- **BX00711811**
  - Sheath diameter: 2.5mm
  - Length: 230cm
  - Needle projection: 5mm
  - Needle gauge: 25

- **BX00711812**
  - Sheath diameter: 2.5mm
  - Length: 230cm
  - Needle projection: 5mm
  - Needle gauge: 23

- **BX00711813** (Pentax 90 series)
  - Sheath diameter: 2.5mm
  - Length: 230cm
  - Needle projection: 5mm
  - Needle gauge: 25

When using a pediatric colonoscope for enteroscopy procedures, the Carr-Locke needle (230cm length) is an ideal choice for injection therapy.

- **Patented design ensures consistent needle projection every time in most tortuous conditions**
- **Luer-lock, spring-loaded handle automatically retracts the needle, reducing the risk of inadvertent needle sticks and scope damage**

### Articulator™ injection needle

- **BX00711808**
  - Sheath diameter: 2.5mm
  - Length: 350cm
  - Needle projection: 5mm
  - Needle gauge: 25

The Articulator™ needle features a kink resistant, stainless steel sheath to pass smoothly and perform in fully articulated endoscopes.
Biopsy forceps

standard
BX00711291
sheath diameter 2.3mm
length 350cm
oval with spike

hot
BX00711295
sheath diameter 2.5mm
length 350cm
oval

State-of-the-art manufacturing processes ensure that these biopsy forceps are sharp and well aligned, allowing for precise tissue samples every time.

Bipolar hemostasis probes

BX00711841
size 7FR
length 350cm
dual plug

BX00711843
size 7FR
length 350cm
single plug

BX00711847
size 10FR
length 350cm
single plug

The hemostasis probe features a unique, Hydromer tip to help prevent tissue from sticking to the probe.
Short Throw™ polypectomy snare

BX00711101
sheath diameter 2.4mm
length 350cm
approximate snare size 25 x 54mm

The Short Throw™ snare offers superior loop memory and the comfort of one-handed deployment.

short throw handle offers a 25% stroke travel reduction
designed to work in tortuous conditions
Jumbo channel cleaning brush

BX0071 1606
sheath diameter 1.7mm
length 350cm
bristle diameter 7-9mm taper

Designed with a textured, non-slip catheter and soft, specially designed nylon bristles for maximum cleaning effort in scopes that range from 2.8mm and larger.

Valve/control head cleaning brush

BX0071 1610 / BX0071 1611
bristle head length 4cm
bristle diameter 10mm

A full head of soft bristles to aid in the removal of gross material, and a grooved, barbell design for a comfortable, non-slip grip.

For more devices available for single balloon and double balloon enteroscopes (230cm length), please visit www.usendoscopy.com.
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